
 

CANTON DELIGHT AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, GUANGZHOU  

 

Hong Kong, 5 August 2019 – To celebrate Jiang by Chef Fei’s Two-Michelin accolade as 

well as the recently received awards from the prestigious Forbes Travel Guide, Mandarin 

Oriental, Guangzhou is offering an exciting “Canton Delight” room package which allows 

guests to explore the beauty of Canton and enjoy authentic Cantonese cuisine in the city’s only 

Two-Michelin-Star restaurant. 

 

The Canton Delight room package is priced from CNY 1,800 and includes: 

• Accommodation in  Club Deluxe Room 

• Oriental Club Lounge privileges 

• Arrival transfer by Mercedes-Benz E-Class limousine from the airport or east/south 

railway station to the hotel 

• A dining credit of CNY 400 per stay at the city's only Two-Michelin-Star restaurant 

Jiang by Chef Fei  

• A spa credit of CNY 200 per stay at the city’s only Forbes Five-Star spa  

• Complimentary use of a meeting room for one hour, after which an hourly rental rate 

shall apply (subject to availability) 

• Daily complimentary pressing of one two-piece suit (non-accumulative) 

• Discreet and efficient check-in and check-out by dedicated Club personnel 

• Complimentary late check-out until 6pm (subject to availability) 

• 20% discount on hotel limousine services 

 

Jiang by Chef Fei at Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou has been awarded Two Michelin Stars in 

the Michelin Guide Guangzhou 2019, and is the city’s only restaurant to hold this remarkable   

accolade. Chef Fei, Chef de Cuisine of Jiang by Chef Fei, is one of China’s most renowned 

and talented chefs. Today, with more than three decades of culinary experience behind him, he 

is most well-known for his creative Cantonese cuisine that crafts innovative dishes from simple 

but first-class seasonal ingredients. 
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The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou has been recognised in the Forbes Travel Guide 

2019 as the only Five-Star spa in Guangzhou, and provides a blissful sanctuary in which to 

relax and rebalance after a day of touring the sights and shops of this bustling metropolis. 

 

The Canton Delight room package is valid year-round and minimum of two-night stay. Room 

rates are per room per night and based on double occupancy and subject to 16.6% service 

charge and tax. Blackout dates apply. For reservations and further information, please visit 

www.mandarinoriental.com/guangzhou. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou 

Located next to TaiKoo Hui Shopping Centre, Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou offers 233 

spacious guestrooms, 30 suites and 24 serviced apartments that reflect the Group’s distinctive 

elegance and style. Diverse dining choices include the Two-Michelin-Star restaurant Jiang by 

Chef Fei, one of China’s most notable chefs known for his creative Cantonese flair; Michelin 

Plate semi-buffet restaurant awarded by the Michelin Guide Guangzhou, Ebony; The Taikoo 

Lounge; The Mandarin Cake Shop and The Loft. A Forbes Five-Star spa, The Spa at Mandarin 

Oriental, Guangzhou offers city dwellers and visitors a rare opportunity for peace and 

tranquility with nine private treatment rooms. Top-tier meeting and function facilities are 

spacious and equipped with the latest technology, while the hotel’s expansive 710-square-

metre ballroom is the city’s premier celebration and events destination. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 32 hotels and six residences in 23 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 
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Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our Social 

Media channels.  

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Shevaun Leach (shevaunl@mohg.com)  

Group Communications - Asia-Pacific 

Tel: +852 2895 9286 

 Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou 

 Kelly Kuo (kellyk@mohg.com)  

 Director of Communications  

 Tel +86 (20) 3808 8898  
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